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2. Population change and new firm formation 
in urban and rural regions1 
 
Many regions across the European Union, including regions in the 
Netherlands, face population decline, entailing changing demographics and 
related social and economic implications. This Chapter looks into the 
connection between population change and structure, and rates of new firm 
formation. Although it is clear that fewer people will eventually lead to fewer 
firms, as well as fewer new firms, it is assessed whether this negative 
relationship differs with the intensity of population change and across 
regional contexts. In order to establish the impact of population change on 
new firm formation, this Chapter examines data on population density, size, 
growth and decline, together with firm dynamics for the period 2003–09. The 
results show that the relationship between new firm formation and 
population change depends heavily on the regional context. The results 
indicate that new firm formation in urban regions tends to be negatively 
influenced by population change, while the impact in rural regions remains 
positive. In conclusion, clear differences are found in the intensity of the 
impact of population change on new firm formation according to the type of 
region. The regional context and the intensity of decline must be taken into 
account when determining the kind of coping mechanism needed to deal with 
the consequences of decline. 
 
KEYWORDS. Population decline, new firm formation, urban and rural regions 
  
                                                          
1  This Chapter is reprinted from: Delfmann H., Koster S., McCann P., & Van Dijk J. (2014). 
Population change and new firm formation in urban and rural regions. Regional Studies, 
Vol. 48 (6), 1034-1050. Minor editorial changes have been made for a better fit with the style 




2.1 Introduction  
Regional population decline increasingly takes place in developed countries (Fésüs et 
al., 2008; Polèse and Shearmur, 2006; Van Wissen, 2010). Population decline is often 
associated with decline in employment and amenities. It is a complex issue with many 
social and economic implications: with primarily young people leaving for mainly 
educational purposes, fewer children are born and the ageing population is left with 
fewer employment opportunities, and fewer retail and care facilities (Haartsen and 
Venhorst, 2010; Van Wissen, 2010). Social expenditure is put under strain because of 
a shrinking labour force, a direct consequence of young people migrating out. This 
process makes it difficult for small communities to maintain adequate infrastructure, 
educational and medical facilities, and other public services, which in turn can make it 
difficult to attract new immigrants or prevent current residents from relocating, 
creating a negative spiral (Fésüs et al., 2008; Haartsen and Venhorst, 2010; Mai and 
Bucher, 2005; Polèse and Shearmur, 2006; Simmie and Martin, 2010). Further, social 
ties are disrupted by continuous outmigration, causing a decrease in support systems 
and social capital, which can have detrimental effects on liveability. Population decline 
can thus constitute a deeply rooted problem. 
 
The number of studies addressing population decline and its consequences has 
increased substantially in the past decade. Though research on depopulation is far from 
novel – in 1890, Arsene Dumont had already addressed the issue of the declining 
population in France – the effects of population decline are still unclear (SER, 2011). 
Entrepreneurship can play an important part in maintaining quality of life in declining 
regions. The economic impact of entrepreneurship has been firmly established (e.g. Acs 
and Armington, 2004; Stam, 2009). It drives competition and innovation, and 
consequently gross domestic product (GDP) and employment growth. 
Entrepreneurship can also contribute to other aspects of quality of life, such as the level 
of social capital, in that it creates trust, maintains social relations and provides meeting 
places (Morris and Lewis, 1991; Westlund, 2003). However, private businesses, 
including grocery stores, restaurants and other commercial establishments, are less 
likely to start in declining regions. The businesses are more spread out and more likely 
to be smaller in areas with a relatively small number of residents, as they require a 
minimum number of customers to remain viable (McGranahan and Beale, 2002). It is 
clear that fewer people (less demand) leads to fewer new firms (reduced supply). It is 
examined here whether this inherently negative relationship varies with the rate of 
population change and across regional contexts. Traditionally, entrepreneurship has 
been seen as a mechanism of economic growth. Research regarding the characteristics 
of entrepreneurship in a context of economic stagnation seems lacking, however, and 





This study focuses on two aspects of the regional context that are expected to impact 
start-up rates – our operationalization of entrepreneurship. The first aspect is the 
actual change in population. A growing population is positively related to new firm 
formation in a country or region (Armington and Acs, 2002; Audretsch and Fritsch, 
1994; Bosma et al., 2008; Verheul et al., 2001). This positive impact of growth will be 
lacking in declining regions, possibly leading to an additional loss of (small) businesses 
and fewer start-ups. In contrast, despite declining population/ circumstances, it can be 
assumed that a minimum number of firms are needed in a region to fulfil demand, 
pushing the start-up rate upwards and thus smoothing the negative trend. The aim of 
this study is to determine the relationship between population change, in particular 
decline, and new firm formation. Therefore, population growth must also be 
incorporated, since consideration of diminishing regions entails an implicit 
comparison with growing regions. The term ‘population change’ is therefore used from 
this point onwards. The first research question addresses the impact of population 
change on the level of entrepreneurship. Specifically, how does this impact change 
depending on the intensity of population decline or growth? The second focus of this 
Chapter is on the context in which population change takes place. Population change 
occurs in different regional settings, possibly leading to different outcomes; urban 
areas offer important advantages to entrepreneurs such as a closer proximity to the 
consumer market, but the periphery could attract cottage industry with, for example, 
internet-based service firms operating from home. This Chapter therefore 
distinguishes between urban and rural areas. The second research question is whether 
the relationship between new firm formation and population change is mediated by the 
urban or rural regional contexts? 
 
The Chapter first elaborates on the impact of population change on entrepreneurship, 
and then describes the data and methodology used. Next the key findings are presented 
and discussed. The final section presents the conclusions. 
 
2.2 Population change and new firm formation 
Entrepreneurship is a broad and often fuzzy concept, given the many definitions used 
in both the theoretical and empirical literature2. In this study entrepreneurship is 
defined as new firm formation; these terms are used interchangeably. More precisely, 
new firm formation is defined as the number of newly founded firms per 1000 of the 
labour market population in a particular region, also referred to as the start-up rate. A 
well-recognized way to explain the regional distribution of start-up rates is the eclectic 
framework employed by Verheul et al. (2001). It integrates the supply side, the demand 
                                                          





side and the institutional environment of entrepreneurship (Verheul et al., 2001; 
Wennekers et al., 2005). Demand-side variables concern entrepreneurial 
opportunities, while supply-side variables concern the resources and abilities of 
individuals and their attitudes towards entrepreneurship, including demographics, 
wage rates and employment status (Bosma et al., 2008; Verheul et al., 2001; 
Wennekers et al., 2005). The institutional environment shapes the context in which 
supply and demand assessments are made. The supply side is determined by a 
combination of push and pull factors, often translated as opportunity- or necessity-
driven entrepreneurship. The institutional context is often related to culture 
(Wennekers et al., 2010). Examples of institutional issues are the fiscal environment, 
labour market regulations and intellectual property rights (Wennekers et al., 2010) as 
well as ‘background’ institutions such as trust and the education system (Verheul et al., 
2001). This framework is applied to assess the potential impact of population change 
on new firm formation across distinct regional contexts.  
 
2.2.1 Population change 
Population change can create more demand as new and bigger consumer markets 
emerge because of the growing population (Armington and Acs, 2002; Wennekers et 
al., 2005), stimulating new firm formation by providing opportunities for new 
economic activity. Goods and services sought by individuals, in particular, should 
create new prospects for new firms and lead to start-ups (Reynolds et al., 1995). 
Population growth may also be a pull factor for new entrepreneurship as an expanding 
population places additional strain on salaries and thereby lowers the opportunity costs 
for entrepreneurship (Verheul et al., 2001). While several studies have shown that 
population growth is positively related to start-up rates (e.g. Armington and Acs, 2002; 
Bosma et al., 2008; Reynolds et al., 1995; Wennekers et al., 2005), other studies have 
not found a significant effect (Audretsch and Fritsch, 1994; Garofoli, 1994). As 
population growth reflects an increase in both demand and supply, it is expected that 
its effect on the rate of new firm formation will be positive. 
 
Population change, however, can occur in two directions – growth and decline – and 
the effect on new firm formation may well not be stationary across the whole 
distribution of levels of population change. Building on the theory of branching and 
self-feeding growth hypothesized by Frenken and Boschma (2007), population change 
could potentially have an additional effect on new firm formation when the change is 
more intense. According to this evolutionary perspective, growth is self-feeding. 
Frenken and Boschma argue that the probability of innovation increases more than 
proportional with the number of routines available for recombination. The idea of 
endogenous growth also holds for cities: the more variety already present, the higher 




other words, the creation of opportunities is self-reinforcing: more people means more 
possible combinations and more opportunities. It also implies that that a given number 
of newcomers lead to more recombinations. This results in an exponential relationship 
between population and opportunities through recombination, reflected in new firm 
formation. Frenken and Boschma also indicate that the relation is not endlessly 
exponential: a ‘ceiling’ will be reached when the positive feedback process is offset by 
negative effects including congestion and high wage levels. 
 
Population change lies at the root of societal change. Population decline and ageing 
often go hand in hand (Mai and Bucher, 2005). Given the likely declining labour 
market, population decline is strongly associated with economic decline, though this is 
not always the case. A study by Gáková and Dijkstra (2010) demonstrated that 
population decline rarely leads to economic decline per capita at the same time in 
developed countries. As an example Parkstad Limburg in the Netherlands is taken 
where a declining population occurs simultaneously with a growing employment rate 
(Parkstad Limburg, 2011). This Chapter therefore does not focus on economic decline, 
but rather on how entrepreneurship is shaped in these changing regions. An ageing 
society changes demand as the need for care facilities increases. It may also impact on 
the number of people starting a business, as people of a certain age are considered more 
likely to start a business. Several publications show that the probability of a person 
starting his/her own business first increases with age and later declines, an inverted 
‘U’-shape between the regional age structure and new firm formation (Bönte et al., 
2009). 
 
Population decline may also have a self-reinforcing effect. Start-up risk will be higher 
in a declining region given the uncertainties that accompany decline. Therefore, 
population decline is likely to have an adverse impact on the level of new firm formation 
because it increases the risk of starting up a new business. In addition, the likely 
reduction in support systems caused by out-migration might also have an impact. 
Starting a new firm is a highly social process, as information, new ideas and resources 
are predominantly acquired via personal networks (Aldrich et al., 1998; Davidsson and 
Honig, 2003). Population decline affects the level of support – financial, emotional and 
other kinds of support (Fésüs et al., 2008). In contrast, decline can lead to restructuring 
by anticipating or responding to the changing demographics; declining regions could 
also experience more self-employment due to necessity-driven entrepreneurship. 
Necessity driven entrepreneurship refers to the trigger or initial motivation of starting 
a business. That is, necessity driven entrepreneurs are those who view 
entrepreneurship as the best, but not necessarily preferred, option. Their counterparts 
are opportunity-driven entrepreneurs: entrepreneurs who start out of choice (Acs, 





2.2.2 Population change in urban and rural regions 
The impact of population change also depends on the specific regional context. Several 
studies show that agglomeration, controlled for other determinants, has a positive 
impact on the rate of new firm formation (Armington and Acs, 2002; Audretsch and 
Fritsch, 1994; Bosma et al., 2008). Urban areas – given their larger existing stock of 
both people and firms – can potentially generate many new recombinations with every 
new connection, until they reach their ceiling and the effect stabilizes. Urban areas are 
often characterized by a more diverse population, leading to more variety in demand. 
Higher diversity also stimulates new firm start-ups; cities that are more diversified 
have a higher chance of fostering innovation than those that are less diversified (Bosma 
et al., 2008; Frenken and Boschma, 2007). Conditions for entering a market are 
thought to be more favourable in more densely populated regions (Audretsch and 
Fritsch, 1994; Sternberg, 2011) because of closer proximity to the consumer market and 
the more developed business infrastructure (Brüderl and Preisendörfer, 1998; Fritsch 
and Mueller, 2008). In addition, agglomeration effects can positively affect new firm 
formation through increased local market opportunities relating to the consumer 
market and necessary inputs (Reynolds et al., 1995). Urbanization also increases the 
likelihood of the presence of a more skilled workforce and facilitates a freer flow and 
exchange of ideas and knowledge. Moreover, the risk of starting a business in urban 
areas is considered relatively low due to the rich employment opportunities that 
function as a safety net in case the new firm fails (Stam, 2009). 
 
The influence of urbanization on new firm formation is, however, not univocally agreed 
upon. A higher degree of urbanization can lead to the pursuit of economies of scale, 
which enables firms to serve their clients more efficiently and leaves fewer 
opportunities for small firms (Verheul et al., 2001). Other negative effects of 
agglomeration include excessive competition, possibly resulting in increased wages 
and elevated input prices, thus discouraging entry (Nyström, 2007; Van Stel and 
Suddle, 2008). Van Stel and Suddle (2008) found a negative effect for start-ups in the 
Netherlands as reflected by the number of service start-ups, as they are less dependent 
on the agglomeration benefits mentioned. Overall, however, empirical results appear 
to confirm the importance of urbanization for entrepreneurship (Sternberg, 2011).  
 
In a sense, urban and rural regions represent two opposites; the first denotes positive 
impacts and the latter negative. When interacting with population change, these 
differences will most likely lead to different outcomes: urbanization could have a 
mediating effect on population decline, causing urban areas to experience less severe 
consequences of population decline (Haartsen and Venhorst, 2010). Furthermore, 
regions will continue to need a minimum supply of facilities in retail trade, repair and 
personal services (Wennekers, 2006), regardless of their size and population decline 




potential mediating effect, especially in green and attractive rural regions, is a region’s 
ability to attract nascent entrepreneurs that are looking to start up a business from 
home to facilitate a specific lifestyle. Such cottage industry does not depend on a close 
physical proximity to the market as it is mainly internet-based.  
 
Both urban and rural contexts have potential for generating both opportunity-driven 
entrepreneurship and necessity-driven entrepreneurship. It is often assumed that 
entrepreneurs in disadvantaged populations are more likely to be necessity driven, 
because of limited employment opportunities (Williams and Williams, 2012). This 
provides an interesting way to explain firm formation in both prosperous and deprived 
regions. In the case of the Netherlands it could be less extremely divided; a strong 
welfare state, as is present in the Netherlands, may reduce the incentives for necessity 
entrepreneurs. Even for opportunity entrepreneurs, however, a strong welfare state has 
a negative impact (Aidis et al., 2012). Rural entrepreneurship in particular is typically 
seen as necessity-driven entrepreneurship, but entrepreneurs who choose a specific 
lifestyle and even the ‘Schumpeterian entrepreneurs’ can be found in the periphery 
(Mishra, 2005).  
 
From the above, two hypotheses are derived. The first and most basic hypothesis is: 
population change is positively related to new firm formation. Second: the impact of 
population change on new firm formation depends on the regional context. The exact 
direction of the hypothesis is unclear a priori, however. Scale economies in urban areas 
may depress the impact of population change in urban areas, while population change 
and decline in particular may be offset by the emergence of cottage industries in rural 
areas. Also, rural areas remain to need a minimum level of facilities which likely 
influences the impact of population change in rural areas. 
 
2.3 Data, methodology and empirical strategy 
To determine the spatial distribution of new firm formation in the context of population 
change, this study examined data on population density, size, growth and decline, 
retrieved from Statistics Netherlands (CBS). To assess the current and past state of 
entrepreneurial activities and firm dynamics, the LISA database (Landelijk 
Informatiesysteem van Arbeidsplaatsen en vestigingen) was used. To avoid effects of 
coincidental occurrences in a particular year, the average start-up rates from 2003 to 
2009 were used. The LISA database provides yearly information at the establishment 
level, thereby uncovering start-ups, establishment closures, sector changes and the 
total number of jobs for all establishments with paid employees in the Netherlands. 
The start-up data include new establishments and new firm, excluding relocations. 
Every establishment is traceable through time and space by a unique identification 




were aggregated by municipality for the analyses. A total of 8900 cases were excluded 
from the analyses, as these establishments showed a total of zero jobs including the 
entrepreneur in a particular year. As the data are truncated, information on new start-
ups in 2003 is unavailable. The analyses were performed on all municipalities, which 
were aggregated to match the number of municipalities in 2009 (441) in order to 
facilitate comparisons between several years. 
 
A low level of aggregation, such as the municipality, is needed in order to understand 
specific local issues in the Netherlands, such as identifying urban and rural regions 
(Organisation For Economic Co-Operation and Development (OECD), 2008). Also, 
new firm formation is a local phenomenon (Sternberg, 2011). One consequence of using 
a relatively low aggregation level is the probability that municipalities are spatially 
dependent. After running diagnostics, we corrected for spatial autocorrelation by using 
a spatial Durbin model (SDM), with a spatial weight matrix based on first-order 
contiguous neighbours. The merits of the SDM have been discussed by LeSage and Pace 
(2009) and further refined by Elhorst (2010). One of the strengths of the SDM is that 
it does not enforce prior restrictions on the scale of potential spatial spillover of both 
direct and indirect effects. Contrary to other spatial regressions, these spillover effects 
can be different for different explanatory variables (Elhorst, 2010); this allows one to 
estimate direct, indirect and total impacts on the start-up rates by changing each 
explanatory variable in the model.  
 
The dependent variable is the rate of new firm formation, calculated using the labour 
market approach, illustrated in Fig. 1a. The labour market approach uses the potential 
workforce in a region as the denominator for standardizing the number of entrants 
(Audretsch and Fritsch, 1994; Koster, 2006). The alternative, the ecological approach, 
standardizes the number of new firms relative to the stock of firms in the given market 
at the beginning of the period, implying new firms emerge from existing firms (Van Stel 
and Suddle, 2008). The labour market approach was chosen as it is based on the theory 
of entrepreneurial choice; each new firm is started by an individual person (Audretsch 
and Fritsch, 1994). Most new firms are initially established at home or in close 
proximity to it (Stam, 2007, 2009). This is important, as an implicit assumption made 
by the labour market approach is that the entrepreneur is in the same labour market 
within which his/her new firm operates. In the case of the Netherlands, Schutjens and 
Stam (2003) show that 87% of new firms are home-based and nearly two-thirds of 
surviving firms remain home-based after five years. Empirically we corrected for the 
small geographical unit by applying spatial regressions and including commuting 





2.3.1 Identifying declining regions 
 Although the overall Dutch population is not expected to decrease until 2040 
(Haartsen and Venhorst, 2010), rural and peripheral regions such as the northeast of 
Groningen, Zeeuwsch-Vlaanderen and de Achterhoek are already undergoing 
population decline. An urbanized region that is already experiencing decline is the 
south of Limburg. The state of population change is shown in Figure 2.1b. The changing 
population was examined over the period 2000–07 in order to allow some response 
time for the dependent variable. In total, 78 municipalities have seen more than a 1% 
decline; of these declining regions only nine experienced more than a 5% decline. It is 
evident that population change has not yet taken dramatic proportions as it has 
elsewhere in Europe (Barca, 2009; European Commission, 2010). However, the change 
is structural and incremental; population change is quite a prominent issue in regional 
policy developments and current affairs. Particularly for sparsely populated regions, 
even stagnation or moderate decline will potentially have a big impact on the decision-
making process of new firms.  
 
2.3.2 Urban and rural regions in the Netherlands  
The relationship between urban and rural regions in the Netherlands is a special case 
within Europe; the Netherlands is highly urbanized and densely populated. Rural 
regions in the Netherlands are relatively close to an urban centre in geographical terms, 
while at the same time compared with other European countries they are fairly 
autonomous in terms of locally oriented economies. However, rural regions are also 
becoming more connected to urban areas, for instance by increasing commuting 
between both regions (OECD, 2008). 
 
The OECD defines rural areas as those having a population density below 150 
inhabitants/km2 (OECD, 2008). If the standard OECD definition at the NUTS-3 level 
is applied to rural areas in the Netherlands, it would appear that there are no 
predominantly rural areas in the country. The same applies to Belgium and, to a lesser 
extent, to the UK (OECD, 2008). However, according to common perception among 
the Dutch, rural areas do exist. For example, the northern part of the country is 
considered a typically rural area (Haartsen, 2002; OECD, 2005, 2008). Therefore, a 
different approach is adopted here based on address density, which is frequently used 
in Dutch policy but also in scientific papers such as by Van Stel and Suddle (2008). 
This measure uses the average number of addresses/km2 within a radius of 1 km from 
each individual address. Address density uses the concentration of human activities 
such as living, working and utilizing amenities as indicators of urbanization – the lower 
the concentration of these activities, the lower the level of urbanization (Haartsen, 
2002). Rural areas are then defined as areas with fewer than 500 addresses/km2. A low 






Figure 2.1(a) Average start-up rate, 2004–09, labour market approach; (b) population 





 with the general perception, the three northern provinces of Friesland, Drenthe and 
Groningen are the most rural, together with Zeeland (Figure 2.1c). 
 
2.3.3 Control variables 
 In addition to changes in population size and regional contexts, many other economic, 
technological, demographic, cultural and institutional variables determine the level of 
new firm formation. The study groups these variables into three broad categories: 
demand factors, supply factors and institutions (Bosma et al., 2008; Verheul et al., 
2001). Supply and demand factors have already been mentioned and these will be 
discussed simultaneously. A summary of the expected signs for the control variables is 
given in Table 2.1; data sources and descriptives of all variables can be found in Table 
2.2. 
 
2.3.4 Supply and demand 
Age distribution is an important determinant for the formation of new firms on both 
the supply and demand side. The largest group of new entrepreneurs belong to the 35–
39-year age group (Kamer Van Koophandel Nederland (KVK), 2013). At the same time, 
45 is the average age of those who are self-employed without personnel (in Dutch: ZZP-
er), a group that has been growing 
rapidly in the last decade. They 
often continue their business 
beyond the age of 65 (Kösters, 
2009). Ageing is expected to have 
an inverted ‘U’-shape relation with 
the rate of new firm formation: in 
particular, for the variable 
measuring the changing share of 
elderly, with respect to the 
reference category ‘35–50’, a 
negative sign is expected. Next, the 
share of young people, that is 
under 15 years old, is an indicator 
of the presence of young families. 
Although research regarding 
family dynamics is quite rare 
(Aldrich and Cliff, 2003), it can be 
argued that potential 
entrepreneurs with young families 
might be more reluctant to take on 
the risk of starting a new firm, 
Supply and demand  
Age distribution 































Share of the public sector Negative 
Voter turnout Positive  
Commuting Positive 





influencing start-up rates negatively. Also, a growing proportion of children live in 
single-parent families (Aldrich and Cliff, 2003), for whom the perceived risks will be 
even greater. Therefore, it can be argued that an increase in the number of young people 
in a region will have an adverse effect on the start-up rates in that region. On the supply 
side, the level of education is positively associated with entry rates. Highly skilled 
labour and the proportion of college graduates are found to be positively related to 
start-up rates (Armington and Acs, 2002; Audretsch and Fritsch, 1994). 
 
Immigration can have an indirect effect via population growth, creating more demand 
(Verheul et al., 2001). However, the impact of the total immigration, not the net 
amount, was assessed. Immigration is therefore interpreted as a supply factor, with an 
expected positive relation to start-up rates. Immigrants are on average less risk-averse; 
moving to another country (international) or region (intra-national) carries a certain 
risk, as does starting a business (Wennekers et al., 2005). 
 
Income can be seen as both a demand and a supply factor. Income growth increases 
demand but also facilitates access to capital for aspirant entrepreneurs. Verheul et al. 
(2001) discussed conflicting hypotheses explaining the impact of one particular form 
of income, wages, on start-up rates. The first hypothesis argues that high wages lead to 
high opportunity costs of starting a firm, and therefore relate to a lower level of new 
firm formation. The second hypothesis argues that high wages are positively correlated 
to start-up rates, as higher income is a sign of a prosperous economy with above-
average survival rates of firms. In addition, Bosma et al. (2008)mention the potential 
negative influence on entrepreneurship due to the high costs of hiring employees. 
generate similar hypotheses as described for wages. On the one hand, high 
unemployment may indicate a push factor, causing necessity-driven entrepreneurship, 
thus increasing startups. On the other hand, high unemployment rates can indicate a 
lack of entrepreneurial opportunity, thus the association with low new firm formation 





New firm formation – dependent variable  
Start-ups rates except agriculture, labour market approach (dividing the number of start-ups by the potential labour market (age 
15-65) per region. Mean over 2004-2009, LISA dataset. 
 Mean (SD) 
 10.43 (3.32) 
Explanatory variables  
POP_CHANGE: Changes in population size between 2000-2007, from Statistics Netherlands on municipality level.  
For analysis, five categories are used: strong growth (>5%), growth (> 1 to 5% growth), stable (-1%><1%, decline (1 to 5% 











URBANIZATION: Population density – based on address density per square kilometre, from Statistics Netherlands at municipality 
and neighbourhood levels. For analysis, three categories are used: urban, intermediately urban and rural. Urban denotes 
municipalities with address density >1500 and rural denotes municipalities with an address density of <500. Intermediately 







Control variables  
Age distribution – measured by changes in age structure per municipality between 2003 and 2009, in six categories. The age 















HIGH_EDU: share of higher educated inhabitants relative to the active workforce, mean over 2000-2007 due to data availability. 
Sixty-one small municipalities were excluded from the source dataset for privacy reasons. These municipalities are estimated 
based on the share of higher educated in the COROP region. Data from the EBB (Enquete Beroepsbevolking) executed by 
Statistics Netherlands.  
  
22.93 (7.10) 
IMMIGRANTS: Average number of internal and international migrants between 2003 and 2009 per inhabitant per municipality. 
Statistics Netherlands. 
 3.98 (1.19) 
INCOME: The development in average income between 2003 and 2007 (mean income after taxes of those aged 15-65 during 52 
weeks that year). Due to changes in the definitions used by Statistics Netherlands, 2008 and 2009 are excluded from analysis.  
 0.05 (0.02) 
UNEMPL: Unemployment rates – over the years 2003-2008, data from Statistics Netherlands, computations by A. Edzes.  5.03 (1.75) 
HERF_INDEX: the sum of the squares of the market share (s) of firms in all municipalities (i) in 2003 (𝐻 = ∑ 𝑆𝑖
2𝑁
𝑖=1 ). Measured by 
firm size in number of jobs, based on the LISA dataset. 
 0.02 (0.03) 
SERVICE_SEC: Share of the service sector per municipality, measured in share of jobs per municipality, based on the LISA dataset.  63.62 (9.32) 
PUBLIC_SEC: Share public sector – The share of the public sector (sbi 2 digit: 84, 85, 91; roughly public administration, education 
and libraries, archives, museum and nature preservation), measured in share of jobs per municipality, based on the LISA 
dataset.  
 10.42 (4.91) 
VOTING: Voter turnout – the voter turnout for the elections for the Lower House (Tweede Kamer) in 2006. Statistics Netherlands.   82.81 (3.81) 
COMMUTE: Commuting behaviour between municipalities, measured by the number of incoming commuters in 2005. Statistics 
Netherlands. 
 7.56 (18.7) 




Other control variables influencing demand in a region, and thereby the rate of new 
firm formation, are technologies, consumer demand and the industrial structure of the 
economy (Verheul et al., 2001). These factors influence the sectoral structure and the 
diversity in market demand leading to opportunities for entrepreneurship. Variety in a 
region’s sector structure represents more opportunities for new firm formation (Bosma 
et al., 2008). A high degree of services in a certain municipality may also positively 
affect entry rates because of lower average start-up costs (e.g. Fritsch, 1997). Bosma et 
al. (2008) also include the size of the local industry as a demand factor, since greater 
competition can contribute to new start-ups. The Herfindahl index for 2003 was used 
to measure the degree of concentration in the market, as an indicator for competition. 
The closer to zero this index is, the more intense the competition in the region. 
Therefore, a negative relationship is expected with new firm formation. 
 
2.3.5 Institutional environment 
The institutional environment influences the supply side of entrepreneurship and is 
often related to culture (Wennekers et al., 2010). Given that this study focuses on the 
Netherlands only, many institutional aspects such as property rights and bankruptcy 
laws are the same for all regions because they are set at the national level. We focused 
therefore on so-called background institutions: the entrepreneurship culture of the 
region and the level of social capital. Entrepreneurial culture is often measured at the 
country level by including a region-specific fixed effect (Beugelsdijk, 2007). 
Institutions are difficult to measure in practice (Aidis et al., 2012). Instead of fixed 
effects, the share of the public sector in the region is used as a proxy for an 
entrepreneurial culture. Several studies have found that a large government sector has 
a negative impact on new firm formation (Aidis et al., 2012; Nyström, 2008). Similar 
results were found in the UK (Faggio and Overman, 2012). The size of the public sector 
is therefore hypothesized to have a negative impact on the dependent variable. The 
level of social capital is measured via the proxy voter turnout for the elections for the 
House of Representatives (Tweede Kamer in Dutch) in 2006. Voter turnout is a simple 
measure, but it is associated with the level of social capital and reflects participation 
and involvement (Cox, 2003; Guiso et al., 2004). The final control variable concerns 
commuting behaviour between municipalities. As explained above in the methodology 
section, there is a need to account for people working and living in different 
municipalities. By including the number of incoming commuters, we also control for 
the size of the city and its role in the region3. 
                                                          
3  The city’s role in the region is of importance when interpreting the results. The Randstad area 
is a particularly important region. Several variables were experimented with, but the results 
were never significant and other coefficients barely changed. It was therefore concluded that 
the SDM and other control variables – particularly incoming commuters – already take the 





This section first presents descriptive results illustrating the link between population 
change and the rate of new firm formation in different regional contexts. Second, it 
shows multivariate regression models that explain the rate of new firm formation 
across different intensities of population change and depending on the degree of 
urbanization. 
 
2.4.1 Population change and start-ups 
Three steps were taken towards answering the first research question. The first step 
relates population size and the number of start-ups: a positive relationship was 
expected between the absolute number of new establishments and the size of the 
population. At first glance the general picture shown in the scatterplot diagram in 
Figure 2.2a appears more or less linear, with larger populations experiencing more 
start-ups. The relationship between population size and start-up rate, shown in Figure 
2.2b, does not appear to vary systematically with the size of the local economy. The 
perforated reference lines show the average population size and average start-up rates 
for each municipality; start-up rates do not appear to diverge systematically from the 
average according to the size of the local economy. The number of municipalities in 
each category that are above or below the national average in terms of start-up rates 
and population size, or population change, are denoted in each of the four quadrants – 
I, II, III and IV – in Figures 2b and 2c. On this basis, more (180/150) smaller regions 
appear to out-perform the national average than do large regions (48/63). It does 
appear to be the case, however, that the dispersion of start-up rates is much higher for 
small populations and more sparsely populated municipalities than for larger 
municipalities. Figure 2.2c shows that that there is no clear and systematic relationship 
between start-up rates and population change. Fewer declining municipalities appear 
to out-perform the national average start-up rates than do larger regions (41/83) 
compared with growing municipalities (187/130). These inferences need to be treated 
with caution, however, because of what is called the modifiable areal unit problem 
(MAUP). MAUP refers to the challenge of using aggregated data in spatial analysis 
when changing the scale of observation while using the same data, potentially resulting 
in different outcomes (Arbia and Petrarca, 2011). 
 
2.4.2 Urbanization, population change and start-ups 
The lack of any clear-cut picture regarding the relationship between entrepreneurship 
and regional population changes (see also Figure 2.2d), along with theoretical 
arguments that point in different directions (SER, 2011; Wennekers, 2006), calls for a 
more detailed decomposition of the regional context. Figure 2.3 shows the correlation 
between population change in five categories and the start-up rate, with localities split 




Figure 2.2. (a) Number of start-ups and population size; (b) start-up rate and 
population size; (c) start-up rate and population change; and (d) population change 
and degree of urbanization 
 
From Figure 2.3, it follows that that the relationship between new firm formation, 
population change and regional context is more complex than many existing studies 
suggest. The effects of declining and stable populations, particularly, appear more 
marked for urban regions, suggesting that cumulative effects may be more prevalent in 
this context (Frenken and Boschma, 2007), while rural regions appear to be less 
affected by population growth. In terms of new firm formation, it can be seen that a 
moderate decline of -1% to -5% is most strongly related to start-up rates, along with 
rapid population growth rates of over 5%, whereas strong decline shows small but 























Figure 2.3. Pearson’s correlations population change and start-up rates 
 
2.4.3 Regression analysis 
Table 2.3 presents three models of start-up rates as a function of a series of explanatory 
variables: two ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions and a SDM with direct, indirect 
and total effects. To decide on the best possible model, the decision rules suggested by 
Elhorst (2010) were followed. Initially, the OLS model was estimated and the robust 
Lagrange multiplier was used to test whether a spatial lag (LMrρ) or spatial error model 
(LMrλ) was more appropriate to describe the data (Anselin, 1996). The results of both 
LM lag and LM error tests rejected the null hypothesis of no spatial correlation in the 
model’s residuals. Subsequently, it was evaluated whether the SDM was indeed the best 
model for the data. The SDM was estimated and the hypothesis of whether the SDM 
could be simplified to the spatial lag model or the spatial error model was tested by 
performing a Wald or likelihood ratio (LR) test. The results of both tests, reported in 
Table 2.3, indicate that the model cannot be simplified and that the SDM is the best 
model to describe the data. The fit of the model improved from R2 0.31 in Model 1 to 
0.50 in the SDM, further confirming it to be a good fit. The variance inflation factor 






This section discusses the estimation results in general before returning to the main 
variables of interest. It first focuses the discussion on the direct effects of the SDM. The 
direct effects can be interpreted as being rather similar as the coefficients of an OLS or 
spatial lag, that is a change in one observation (municipality) related with any given 
explanatory variable will affect the municipality itself (LeSage and Pace, 2009). The 
significant outcomes of the indirect effects, the spillover effects, are discussed below. 
 
No evidence was found that an ageing society would affect new firm formation 
negatively, as compared with the reference category AGE35–50; only change in the 
share of 25–35-year-olds shows a significant negative sign. Given that the age group 
35–50 is expected to generate most new entrepreneurs, a negative sign was expected 
for all other categories. The share of highly educated people in the local population is, 
as expected, positively related to new firm formation. The proportion of migration is 
also positively related to start-up rate, and municipality income levels are strongly 
positive, while unemployment rates did not seem to have any significant influence on 
start-up rates. The service sector and the intensity of competition measured by the 
Herfindahl index had no significant impact, and neither the public sector nor the voting 
turnout – used as proxies for the institutional context – was statistically significant. 
The volume of incoming commuters does show the expected positive impact. 
Municipalities that are attractive to work in are also attractive to start a business in. 
 
2.4.4 Main effects of population change and urbanization 
The results show that the effects of population change on new firm formation differ 
markedly and systematically depending on the context they occur in and on the 
intensity of the population change. Regions facing declining populations exhibit lower 
start-up rates but, rather surprisingly, the role of population growth in new firm 
formation appears limited, with the only significant results found in Model 1. This 
implies that the relationship between population change and new firm formation is 
primarily determined by the depressing effect of decline and not by the positive effects 
of growth: entrepreneurship driven by necessity rather than opportunity. In addition, 
there is no indirect effect of the different levels of population change, implying the 







Note: *Statistically significant at the 10% level; **statistically significant at the 5% level; and *** 
statistically significant at the 1% level. 
Table 2.3. Regression results: OLS and SDM direct, indirect and total impact 
estimates 
Dependent: New firms 
per 1000 potential 
workers 








































































































































































































































































Wald test spatial lag 
LR test spatial lag 
Wald test spatial error 




Both rural and urban regions only show a direct impact on new firm formation, positive 
and negative respectively, when compared with the baseline intermediate region. 
Focusing on the direct impacts, rural regions systematically exhibit higher start-up 
rates, while urban regions systematically exhibit lower start-up rates. Having said that, 
in terms of start-up rates, urban regions do show particularly positive additional effects 
of the interaction terms, as compared with the baseline of intermediate regions: 
strongly and moderately declining urban regions show a clear positive direct impact on 
start-up rates. 
 
2.4.5 Additional effects of interaction 
A more nuanced picture is obtained when the interaction effect of population change 
and degree of urbanization are included, as illustrated in Figure 2.4. The interaction 
terms are additional to the main variables. Figure 2.4 shows the cumulated significant 
coefficients of the degree of population change, the regional context and the interaction 
effect of both (the reference categories are INTERMEDIATE and STABLE). The horizontal 
axis represents the reference categories; both lines are set out to this reference 
category. Even though a growing population alone does not generate a significant 
effect, the interaction term shows that in urban and rural municipalities, population 
growth has a positive impact on start-up rates in comparison with intermediate 
regions. It shows that population decline is not negative by definition and nor does 
growth have a positive effect in all cases. The picture is very mixed.  
 
Figure 2.4 shows a gap between urban and rural regions. The positive effect of rurality 
is strong enough to eliminate the negative impact of decline. Relatively speaking, as 
compared with intermediate regions facing decline, rural regions do better than urban 
areas; the impact of population change is the largest in rural regions. This can be 
partially explained by a denominator effect, but for the declining regions a strong 
development of necessity-driven self-employment is also likely. The start-up rates do 
not take firm growth potential into account and the survival rate is not incorporated in 
this measurement. It is possible that the formation of new firms in declining rural 
regions is strongly influenced by serial small scale entrepreneurship. Population 
growth in rural regions has a positive effect in terms of new firm formation, which may 
be related to selective migration. The cottage industry is a good illustration of this 
phenomenon: nascent entrepreneurs relocate their home to the urban periphery and 
start an – often part-time – business from their home. Cottage industries are less 
dependent on agglomeration benefits. Also, in a remote village with a growing 
population it is more common to start a small business or shop from home. These types 






Figure 2.4. Significant outcomes of the spatial Durbin model (SDM) direct impacts 
tallied up coefficients with regard to the reference category intermediate and stable 
regions  
 
Urban municipalities show an overall negative effect of population change, despite the 
positive impacts of the interaction terms. The negative impact of urbanization on new 
firm formation corresponds with the findings of Van Stel and Suddle (2008) for the 
Netherlands, but is rather different to findings in many other countries (Sternberg, 
2011). It appears that urban regions in the Netherlands have already achieved the 
maximum benefit from agglomeration effects. Another potential explanation may lie in 
the presence of a service sector that is less reliant on agglomeration benefits. However, 
a clear positive outcome for urban areas that face strong decline is also found, 
indicative of stronger resilience than intermediate or rural regions. Both interaction 
terms with a declining population are positively significant, indicating that urban 
municipalities are more capable of absorbing the changes in population. These results 
are confirmed when testing for a ‘U’-shape relationship, indicating a monotonic or 
inverse ‘U’-shape relation for declining rural regions but a ‘U’-shape for the urban 





It is important to note that the results must be interpreted with regard to the reference 
categories, the intermediately urban regions. In the Dutch context, this means that 
urban areas lose a significant number of start-ups to the intermediate urban regions, 
which may largely explain the negative effect. The surrounding intermediate regions of 
the Randstad area are highly competitive in housing prices and availability, provide 







Urban U-shape (trivial) Inverse U-shape 
(p<0.05) 
Rural Monotomic or inverse 
U-shape 
U-shape (trivial) 
Table 2.4. ‘U’-shape test results  
 
2.4.6 Spillover effects 
The indirect effects resulting from the SDM can be considered spillovers. A change in 
the explanatory variable of a region will affect the region itself – the direct impact – but 
this change may also affect all other municipalities, which constitutes the indirect 
impact (LeSage and Pace, 2009; Pijnenburg and Kholodilin, 2011). There are only three 
significant indirect impacts on start-up rates: two interaction terms and the control 
variable INCOME. Statistically significant indirect effects are often difficult to find, as 
one needs many observations over time (Elhorst, 2012). Fischer et al. (2009) discuss 
how to interpret the indirect effects. Indirect impacts may be a measure of the 
cumulative impact of a change in a specific region’s initial level, averaged over all other 
regions. In other words, change in one region’s initial level of population and 
urbanization has a small impact on each of the other regions’ start-up rates, but 
cumulatively the impact is significantly positive (50.78). Obviously, the impact on 
regions in close proximity to that specific region would be greater than the impact on 
more distant regions. The same applies to the interaction of strong growth and rural 
regions. In both cases the indirect effect is larger than the direct effect. It is therefore 
concluded that the impact of greater levels of population change on a particular region 
is larger on its neighbours’ start-up rates than on its own start-up capacity. Strongly 
declining urban regions show that this type of region can benefit from its surrounding 







The main goal of this Chapter was to analyse the empirical relationship between new 
firm formation and population change in different regional contexts. Data from the 
LISA database and Statistics Netherlands for the period 2003–09 were used to test the 
relationship. It was found that population change is, unsurprisingly, positively related 
to the rate of new firm formation, but that the effect of population change differs 
markedly depending on the regional context and the intensity of the population 
changes. Population growth is not positive per se for start-up rates, nor is population 
decline necessarily negative for new firm formation. It is the regional context that 
determines the relationship.  
 
Population decline did show the expected negative impact on new firm formation, but 
only for mild, not strong, decline. As for decline in rural regions, a moderate positive 
effect was observed, suggesting that these start-up rates are a response to the minimum 
levels of supply of services and activities that are needed regardless of a declining 
population; it is likely that the impact of necessity-driven entrepreneurship is being 
measured. The relationship between new firm formation and population change is 
fairly different in urban regions. It is argued that many economic benefits are 
associated with an urban context, and the availability of entrepreneurial opportunities 
is often seen as a key urban advantage. However, the results paint quite a different 
picture. Dutch urban areas show systematically lower start-up rates than rural and 
intermediate areas. Urban areas have a largely negative impact on start-ups, but in the 
specific context of an urban region, strong decline actually showed a solid positive 
impact on new firm formation. This suggests that even though urban areas appear less 
favourable for new firm formation than intermediate areas, they seem more resilient 
and able to absorb the effects of decline better than both intermediate and rural 
regions. In terms of entrepreneurial activities, they do appear to be responsive to 
population change. However, this does not compensate for the negative impact of 
urbanity. The baseline of intermediate regions plays an important role in explaining 
this outcome. Intermediately urban municipalities are very competitive and still have 
the opportunity to grow and benefit from agglomeration effects, whereas urban areas 
appear close to their maximum level (ceiling). 
 
The results also suggest that mild population decline is actually less inductive for new 
firm formation than stronger decline exceeding 5%. Urban regions especially showed a 
great difference between the two types of decline. Rural municipalities show less 
extreme results, with the steady positive impacts of both growth and stability followed 
by recovery after decline. In terms of demographic transitions, this suggests that when 
a region first experiences population decline, negative aspects capture the attention, 
but when the decline continues many rural regions appear to adjust to the adverse 




In conclusion, a clear distinction is found between regional contexts in the impact of 
population change on new firm formation. In light of this conclusion, the regional 
context and the intensity of decline should be taken into account when determining the 
kind of coping mechanism that is needed for dealing with the consequences of decline. 
Important questions beyond the scope of this current Chapter also arise. Can 
entrepreneurship contribute to building or maintaining a resilient region? In the 
Netherlands this is not yet a pressing matter, but given the forecasts of future 
population decline it will become increasingly relevant. Having found a positive impact 
of declining rural regions on start-ups, it would be interesting to know whether these 
new firms grow beyond the initial small scale with perhaps one or two employees, and 
whether they serve the local market or export their products or services. Also, with the 
data available for this Chapter, it is not possible to determine who are the new 
entrepreneurs and what are their motivations for start-up. It is likely that motivations 
in a declining region differ from those in a growing region. Are there indeed more 
necessity-driven entrepreneurs in declining regions, and opportunity-driven 
entrepreneurs in growing regions? Future research is required in order to answer the 
question: to what extent does new firm formation enhance the resilience of regions and 
the well-being of its inhabitants and how this can be influenced by appropriate policy 
measures?  
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Notes: NFF, new firm formation. 
*Statistically significant at the 10% level; **statistically significant at the 5% level; and ***statistically 
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